CONUS
INTELLIGENT SIGNALLING DEVICE
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Visual–acoustic signalling devices have to reach every single person in public
buildings – even individuals with impaired sight/hearing.
If a fire breaks out, an affective visual–acoustic alarm trigger can save lives
and protect material assets.
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A NEWLY CONCEIVED ALARM TRIGGERING CONCEPT: ALERTING TWO SENSES
While in many cases, purely acoustic alarms were previously suﬃcient, today additional visual signalling devices are used in many buildings. It makes sense, because
industrial environments, for example, often involve everyday tasks that require the
use of protective eye wear and/or ear protection.
If a fire breaks out, however, it must be ensured that everyone present is immediately and clearly alerted and evacuated from
the area as quickly as possible. This is also the case in buildings where individuals with impaired sight or hearing frequent,
regardless of whether the cause of the impairment is medical or determined by the tools and equipment they use. The alarm
triggering concept within the fire alarm concept is therefore shifting to a significantly stronger focus on optimal protection.

CONUS PERFORMANCE FEATURES

Robust sirens as per EN 54-3
Sirens and flashers can be jointly activated
Volume 95 dB/m at a distance of 1 m
Alarm device is completely supplied via bus
Loop 3000 functionality
Complete conformity as per EN 54-23 category C
28 different types of sounds
Flashing white light
Integrated detector base

The CONUS visual–acoustic signalling device in combination with the
intelligent OTi multisensor detector: the new generation of signalling devices
is especially convenient to use. Thanks to the integrated detector base, the
detectors can be installed quickly and easily on the alarm devices, as well
as on walls and ceilings.

CONUS acoustic signalling device: regardless of whether the signalling
device is combined with a detector or acts as an autonomous alarm
device, the volume and emission characteristics of the devices are
always unchanged and louder than conventional devices.
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CONUS
READY FOR EN 54-23
Since 1 January 2014, visual and/or visual-acoustic signalling devices certified
under EN 54-23 have been required for fire alarm systems.
This means that all visual signalling devices that do not have this certification
also lose their VdS approval and must not be used for new installations.

Planners, engineers, fire alarm system managers, system integrators, and electrical installation and setup
companies in the EU therefore face an acute need for action. With the CONUS series, we now offer you a
solution that is certified under EN 54-23 and has VdS approval, providing peace of mind in the planning of all
building projects.

SIGNALLING RANGE
Visual signalling devices must at least meet signalling range requirements in one of the three
following categories:
Wall-mounted signalling device (W)
Ceiling-mounted signalling device (C)
'Open' installation signalling device, for which the mounting position is freely selectable (O)
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Wall-mounted signalling device (W): category W
devices are described with specification W-x-y. x
stands for the maximum installation height of the
signalling device on the wall, expressed in metres
(m), with a minimum installation height of 2.4 m. y
describes the quadratic area of the rectangular
signalling range.
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Ceiling-mounted signalling device (C): category C
devices are described with specification C-x-y. x
stands for the maximum measured installation
height, expressed in metres (m), at which the
signalling device is permitted to be mounted. y
indicates the diameter of the cylindrical signalling
range. In addition to the limits of the cylindrical
signalling range, these devices are only classified
for heights up to 3, 6 or 9 m.
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Open installation (O): devices in category O
have no restrictions in terms of design, allowing
for the largest possible signalling range to be
formed in the shape of a freely selectable
rectangle.

CONUS
EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL
They simply make the life of operators, project managers and
architects easier: the new loop-supplied signalling devices from the
CONUS family. Thanks to the integrated detector base, a detector is
quick and easy to mount onto the alarm devices. Up to 60% more

alarm devices can be connected in a loop without changing the
cable length. If the number of alarm devices stays the same, the loop
cable length can be doubled with ease, reducing the required wiring
throughout the building.

Maximum range: the CONUS visual–acoustic signalling device has a cylindrical
signalling range with a diameter of 7 m at a
ceiling height of 3 m.
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CONUS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
CONUS is the comprehensive system solution for fast alarm triggering and control, for the protection of people and property, the prevention of operational failures – and ultimately the security of the building and company. CONUS has high-performance LEDs, advanced optics and
provides excellent lighting with a low current consumption. The visual–acoustic signalling device
with white light is available especially for the EN 54-23 standard.
This new generation of signalling devices is especially convenient to
use. Thanks to the integrated detector base, the PL series detectors
can be installed quickly and easily on the alarm devices.

Regardless of whether the signalling device is combined with a
detector or acts as an autonomous alarm device, the volume and
emission characteristics of the devices are always unchanged and
louder than conventional devices.
This optimal acoustic emission makes it possible to use fewer
signalling devices across larger building areas and still achieve the
same results.

A direct sound outlet provides decisive benefits.

Visual–acoustic signalling device with
intelligent SIRIUS multisensor
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COMPARISON CHART
A direct sound outlet, which characterizes the appearance of the devices, offers the user significant advantages:
regardless of how the signalling device is used – for instance, in combination with a detector both as a sounder and as
a sounder/flasher – the volume and emission characteristics of the devices remain unchanged and consistent. The
newly designed sound outlet offers optimal acoustic emission, so that fewer signalling devices can be used across
larger building areas to achieve the same results. Thanks to CONUS, system design is now much less complicated.
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Flashing lights in visual–acoustic signalling devices are used as visual alarms and
are a practical addition to acoustic signalling devices, above all in situations where
there is a risk that acoustic signalling devices will not be heard, such as in
environments with loud background noise, like schools and workshops. Another
conceivable application for these devices is buildings where deaf or hearing-impaired individuals frequent, such as in public buildings or other publicly accessible
areas and workplaces.
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ALARM TRIGGER STRATEGY
COMFORT 2
The loop-controlled alarm using the CONUS signalling device family is triggered completely via
the loop line. Here the loop bus cable is used for the detection and alarm triggering. The technical features and the unique emission characteristics of the CONUS signalling devices provide
the best results and offer the following advantages:
•
•
•
•

One single line for detection and alarm triggering for easy handling during installation
Up to 21 acoustic signalling devices in accordance with MLAR, depending on loop topology
Up to 9 visual–acoustic signalling devices can be connected depending on the loop
Mixed operation with other alarm concepts is possible

Note:
With this alarm concept, power resources must be planned exactly using the Detectomat system configurator.
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Legend
The green line represents the loop cable connecting the addressable detectors and modules.
Visual alarm

Acoustic alarm

Addressable detector/signalling device
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CONUS
FACTS AND FIGURES
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF USING THE
EN 54-23 CERTIFIED CONUS?
Peace of mind during project planning
Standard-compliant fire alarm triggering is ensured
Liability risk is minimised
Quick installation means reduced costs
May reduce insurance premiums for building operators

CONUS – ACOUSTIC SIGNALLING DEVICE
VdS approval G 213042
CT 3000 S x SE
Item no. 32749 white (CT 3000 S 0 SE)
Item no. 32750 red (CT 3000 S 1 SE)

CONUS — VISUAL–ACOUSTIC SIGNALLING DEVICE
VdS approval G 216090
CT 3000 SF x SE
Item no. 32758 white (CT 3000 SF 0 SE)
Item no. 32759 red (CT 3000 SF 1 SE)

Technical data
Acoustic signalling device for acoustic alarm triggering as
per EN 54-3.

Technical data
Visual–acoustic combination signalling device for acoustic
alarm triggering as per EN 54-3 and visual alarm triggering as per EN 54-23.
Up to 95 dB(A) at a distance of 1 m
Volume can be adjusted via integrated DIP switch
28 different types of sounds can be set via DIP switch,
including DIN tone
Sleek, robust housing with IP41 protection rating
Integrated detector base for series PL and CT detectors
Signalling range C-3-7

Up to 95 dB(A) at a distance of 1 m
Volume can be adjusted via integrated DIP switch
28 different types of sounds can be set via DIP switch,
including DIN tone
Sleek, robust housing with IP41 protection rating
Integrated detector base for series PL and CT detectors
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Even in hotels, visual–acoustic signalling devices fulfil an important function. They
engage both sight and hearing when alerting individuals of an alarm. For the seeing/
hearing-impaired, this can be life-saving.
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